
Installation instructions ( p/n: 13235.30, 13235.32)
2007- up Jeep® Wrangler JK - Neoprene Front Seat Protectors. 
                                          Protectors designed to be used on JK's 
                                          equipment with or without seat ABS

air bag systems. 
Parts included: (1) Front driver's side seat protector
                           (1) Front passenger's side seat protector

Warning:  ABS air bag must not be covered by seat  
                  protector. Make sure that deployment area is 
                  clear of any and all obstructions. 
Instructions: 

   Step(1)          Step (2)
Step (1) Slide, and tilt back of seat forward

Step (2) Remove Head rest

Step (3) Slip protector over back of seat

Step (4) Slip lower nylon strap and 
              clip between the upper and 
              lower portions of the seat.
            
Step (5) Slip Velcro straps through 
             lower straps plastic loops as
             shown.  Step (3)         Step (4)

Step (6) position the side straps in 
            front of seat adjuster as shown.
            Driver's side adjust seat up 
            as high as possible using the 
            seat height adjuster lever.
            Slip straps between raised seat
            and seat riser. Clip straps
            together and adjust.
            DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN.

 Step (5)         Step (6)
            Passenger's side place the rear 
            strap underneath the seat slider and  
            and seat riser. Adjusting the seat 
            forward or backwards may help 
            with locating and pulling inner 
            most tabs near console. The front
            straps should be run under the front
            of the seat just behind the seat slider
            adjustment arm. Adjust straps but 
            DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN! 



Installation instructions ( p/n: 13235.30, 13235.32)

Step (7) Slide front and rear lower straps  Step (7) 
             under seat. This step is the same
             for both the driver's side and 
             passenger's side seat protector.
             Make sure that the front straps 
            are inserted through the front seat
            adjuster arm to insure proper 
            operation of seat slider. 
            Clip and adjust. DO NOT OVER 
            TIGHTEN!

Step (8) Adjust all protectors straps for snug fit 
            and pull onto seat in desired
            position and make sure the protectors opening
            DOES NOT BLOCK the seats ABS deployment area.
            Reinstall head rest and adjust seat
            back to desired driving position. 


